The Honorable Morris E. Lasker  
Federal District Court  
Southern District of New York  
Foley Square  
New York, N. Y.

Dear Judge Lasker:

May I lay before your Honor some background information concerning Ivan Boesky which I ask you to consider at the time of your judgement.

Mr. Boesky has served the needs of the Greater New York Jewish community and the Jewish people in Israel and around the world for a substantial number of years. He worked first as an active participant in, and exemplary contributor to the Wall Street Division, and then assumed its chairmanship. His leadership of that Division produced dramatic increases, inspired in large part by his own generous support. As a result he was invited, and accepted, the chairmanship of the entire New York Campaign. During his two year term as Chairman, he consistently made pace-setting gifts, made numerous solicitations for support from others and gave generously of his time in chairing campaign cabinets, addressing fundraising events and guiding the diverse operations of the Campaign.

I trust that information concerning his numerous other activities in humane causes will be submitted to you and thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Morton A. Kornreich  
Chairman of the Board  
United Jewish Appeal-Federation of Jewish Philanthropies of New York, Inc.

We give all the help you can give.